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Winning Score of 18 Under Par Predicted on Eve of Star Tourney 
HERE FOR BIG TOURNEY—Ace shot makers waiting 
to tee off in the $15,000 Star Open at Prince Georges 

• took full advantage of yesterday's cool breezes to get in * 

practice rounds. They hit the ball in a manner that 
indicated subpar golf and thrills aplenty for the gallery 
The rain has helped put Prince Georges in tip-top shape 

TALL STORIES AND LONG SHOTS—Chick Harbert (left), 
one of the longest hitters in golf, tries a gag he will use as 

master of ceremonies at today’s clinic with apparent success 

on Lloyd Mangrum. Mangrum is third leading money winner 
of the year with $13,832. He won the tournament two years 
ago when it was known as the National Capital Open. 

_- 

Regardless of where the crowd wanders on the course, Pete Cooper will be assured a loyal and enthusi- 

astic gallery In the attractive Mrs. Cooper and their three children. All are rooting for papa to bring 
home top money in the grind opening tomorrow and Cooper yesterday demonstrated he has the strokes 

to do it by touring Prince Georges in 67. It was the lowest practice round yet turned in The Cooper 
children (left to right) are Jerry, 12; Mary Kinn, 6, and Jojo, 11. All know golf as well as the average 
youngster knows his ABCs, and the best pro on the links In their opinion is. of course, Pete Cooper. 

you can i wui n you can i pun. oui rreu naaa, jr tinu, 
and Roger Peacock, a ’oral entry from Sligo Park, are con ft 
dent they have the club* to keep their shots trvre on th# 

green Haas of New Orleans. Is 10th on the list of money 

winners, and has a good chance of adding to the bankroll, 
Star Staff Photo*. 
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By FRANCIS STANN 

Loosening Up at Prince Georges 
After putting out on the 18th green at Prince Georges Country 

Club the pros would walk up the short hill to the clubhouse and 
head for-the grillroom to repair worn tissues before playing another 
nine holes or practicing. At about 2 o’clock in the afternoon the 

joint was jumping. 
Sam Snead had played 18 holes and was 

out on the course again, but Pete Cooper was 

sitting at a table attacking a chopped sirloin 
steak and he seemed to be the center of atten- 

tion He’d just shot a 67, including a 30 on the 

front nine holes, in a tuneup for The Washing- 
ton Star Open. 

••Or Pete, he just burned up the course," 
verified A1 Smith, one of the most promising of 

j the younger pros. “I was playing with him." 
Eric Monti and Fred Hawkins, two more young- 

sters, nodded in agreement, 
Cooper only smiled and said, ‘‘My putter 

was hot for a while, that’s all.” He's older than 

francii stans. his table companions and until last winter, when 

he won the St. Petersburg (Fla.) Open, he was comparatively 
unknown nationally. „„ 

• Get a load of that start.” Smith pointed out. Here it is— 

3, 3. 3, 3, 2. That's four birdies and an eagle and at the end of five 

holes the guy's 6 under par.” 

In the Grill, Harrison's in Charge 
A man wanted to know if anybody had shot a 30 on the front 

side at Prince Georges before and A1 Houghton was summoned to 

answer "8ure.” said Al, ‘‘but not in the tournament. I think 

Snead and Skip Alexander did it. And Spencer Overton.” 

“How about Houghton?” a man asked. 
“And Houghton,” beamed the silver-haired pro. "Once upon 

a time.” 
Over in a corner Lloyd Mangrum was playing gin rummy, 

paying no attention to the rest until Dutch Harrison burst into the 

room. Dutch probably is the funniest man on the tournament trail. 

Even Mangrum smiled as he played cards when Harrison began 

talking with that Arkansas twang. 
"When you make those pairings, Houghton,” he called, “I want 

to play with you. Al’s my meat, fellows—old Dutch s. 

“There’s the guy you play,” Houghton answered, pointing to 

Jack Isaacs, the good pro from Langley Field. 
"No. sir.” sang out Harrison. “He’s been nibbling at me too 

■such already. He's tough.” 

Joe Kirkwood, Jr., Becomes on Added Starter 
The room began to thin out as the players pushed back their 

•hairs and began to return to the course *r the practice areas. 

Most of them concentrated on the putting green, stroking the ball 
toward the cups or standing off and chipping. Jim Ferrier, the big 
Australian, accompanied by his wife, dumped a bag of balls on the 

ground and began chipping toward a cup 50 feet away. 
“I guarantee he’ll sink one of those,” muttered Maury 

Fitzgerald, the golf writer. "He’s-a wonder at chipping.” Fitz was 

a good prophet. Perrier's fourth shot rimmed the cup and would 
have stayed inside if his caddie had pulled out the pin. 

Off in the distance a crowd was moving and nobody had to be 

told that Snead was the magnet, but there were plenty of stars for 

everybody. A surprise entry was Joe Kirkwood, jr., winner of the 

Phlladelpb'% Inquirer Open and the Joe Palooka of the movies. 
And there were Herman Kaiser. Bob Hamilton. Fred Haas. Jr.; 
Toney Penna, Buck White, Ed Furgol and George Fazio, among 

others. 

Right Out of a Trophy Case 
Cooper dropped some balls on the putting green and began 

dropping them into the cup from 6 feet with monotonous regularity. 
He was using an old, rusty, wooden-shafted putter, which looked 
as if it had been token out of a trophy case at St. Andrews. 

“Probably came out of a trophy case, at that,” Pete commented. 
“Best putter I ever used, though. Gave a club member at Ponte 

Vedra a whole, brand-new set of irons for this putter.” The wood 

was dark and dry and the 40-year-old butter-knife shaped blade 

was so rusty that “Made in Scotland” barely could be read. 
“Real good investment,” said Cooper. “First crack out of the 

box I won the St. Petersburg Open and this putter did it. 

That was a tournament to remember. Cary Middlecoff was 

leading and Cooper, teeing up for the last time, needed a birdie 4 

to tie. He banged two long shots to the green, pulled out his rusty 

putter and went for the eagle. The ball had eyes and Cooper had 

; wdn his first major tourney and $3,000. 
___ 

Slumping Griffs 
Face A's Clever 
Fowler Tonight 

By Burton Hawkins 
Dick Fowler will confront, the 

INats tonight and Clark Griffith's 

employes like that as much as 

caressing a cobra. Philadelphia's 
Fowler will be trying to record a 

seventh auccesive victory and 

Washington's Jittery athletes have 

displayed no streak-snapping ten- 

dencies, including their string of 
three losses. 

Fowler, who has won seven 
games and lost three, has de- 
veloped a knuckleball since the 
Nat* last raced him on April 23. 
Then without the. aid of a butter- 
fly ball' which has fetched him 
six straight wins, ba left the 
premises at the end of biX innings. 
He left with a ld-0 lead and a 
three-hitter in his grasp to save 

his talent for more formidable 
foes. 

Against the Athletics, Manager 
Joe Kuhel will counter with .Tee 
Haynes, who has been shelled 
from the mound in each of his 
four starts. Haynes, who owns a 

1-3 record, will be trying for his 
first triumph in more than five 
weeks. 

Dente, Kozar Slip A Held. 
The nerovus Nats, who have 

lost six of their last seven games, 
sabotaged Lloyd Hittle in the sev- 
enth Inning last night en route 
to a 7-4 defeat by Philadelphia.! 
Shortstop Sam Dente and Sec- 
ond Baseman A1 Kozar bobbled 
double-play grounders in that in-1 
ning when the A's came up with i 
four unearned runs. 

Carl 8cheib, walloped in his last 
six starts, thus emerged a winner 
despite the Nats’ 11 hits, includ- 
ing a home run and triple by Ed 

! Stewart and a double and two 
j singles by Clyde Vollmer, restored 
j to the lineup against right-hand 
j pitching. 
i Philadelphia grasped a 2-1 lead 
against Ray Scarborough, who 
was requested to leave in the fifth 

| inning when he yielded a single 
j to Scheib. hit Taft Wright and 
walked Ferris Fain and Sam 
Chapman. 

Dick Welteroth permitted an- 
other run in the sixth, but the 
Nats locked the score at 3-3 in 

! their sixth on Stewart s triple, 
| Vollmer's double and Kozar’s 
single. 

A's Seal Win in Seventh. 
Fain opened the seventh with 

a single and went to third when 
Dente booted Chapman's ground- 
er. Fain was trapped between 
third and the plate on Hank Ma- 
jeski's grounder to Sherry Rob- 
ertson. but Kozar then muffed 
Elmer Valo's grounder, filling the 
bases. Singles by Nelson Fox and 
Mike Guerra, plus Scheib's fly. 
fashioned four runs. 

Stewart pumped his fifth homer 
of the year over the rtght-lleld 
wall to start the Nats’ eighth. 
The Nats loaded the bases with 
two out. but Pinch-Hitter Sam 
Mele popped out._ 

The Pairings | 
Suiting times for the 8Ur Open, with Friday time* given 

first and Saturday second: 
9 and 11:27—A1 Houghton. 

Landover. Md.: George Diffen- 
baugh, Bethesda, Md.; Clagett 
Steven*. Rockville. Md. 

9:07 and 11:34—Bill Clark. Bal- 
timore: 'Bob Harrington. Fred- 
erick. Md.; Walter R. Potter. Fort 
Belvoir, Va. 

9:14 and 11:41—Bob Williams. 
Annapolis: ’Eddie Johnson, Bal- 
timore; Arthur Jones. Jr.. Balti- 
more. 

9:21 and 11:48—Jimmy Duke. 
Baltimore: ’Ed Finnessy, Balti- 
more; John Wudnoski, Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa. 

9:28 and 11:55—Johnny Musser. 
Ellicott City. Md.: ’Lt. Jim 
Kinder. Washington; Eddie Dod- 
son, Richmond, Va. 

9:35 and 12:02—SUrter's time. 
9:42 and 12:09—Bill McPart- 

land. Tulsa, Okla.; ’MacGregor 
Hunter. Los Angeles: Pete Flem- 

'ing. Hot Springs. Ark. 
9:49 and 12:16—Glenn Teal. 

Morganton. N. C.; John Bass, 
BftttfcRiore. Md.; Marty Fur gal, 

.Albuquerque. If. Mex. 
9:56 and 12:23—Ray Hill. 

Shreveport, La.: Harold Oatman, 
Norfolk. Va.; Bill Nary. Los An- 

geles. 
! 10:03 and 12:30—Dave Doug- 
las. Newark. Del.; Ed Furgol, 
Royal Oak. Mich.; Jim Tumesa, 
Briar Cliff. N. Y. 

10:10 and 12:37—Eric Monti. 
Santa Monica. Calif.: Charles 
Bassler, Catonsville. Md.; Jerry 
Barber. Los Angeles. 

10:17 and 12:44—Starter’s time.; 
10:24 and 12:51—Wicky Ford, 

Richmond. Va.: *Le Roy 8mith, 
Washington; *Jay Lennon, Glen 
Echo, Md. 

10:31 and 12:58—Sam 8nead. 
White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.; 

i Andy Gibson. Baltimore; Toney 
Penns. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

10:38 and 1:05—Pat Gardner. 
Carbondale, Pa.; ’John Lyman.: 
New York. N. Y.; *W. R. Roath. 
Idaho. 

10:45 and 1:12—Henry Ransom. 
St. Andrews. 111.; Ted Neist. Walla 
Walla. Wash.; Jim Perrier, San 

j Francisco. 
! 10:52 and 1:19—Harold Ken- 
nedy. Marshallton, Del.; ‘Frank 

A's, 7; Nats, 4 
Phil*. AB H O A. Wuh AB H. O A 
.Inoct >■ 4 • 4 I Koo tson.34 J 1 1 3 
Wright.fl 4 114 Lgwl*,rf 4 • 4 • 
Pxln.lh 4 3 IS 1 Stewart,M » 1 4 # 
Chaixnui ef 4 9 4 0 Vrihntf.if 4 19 9 
Ma)»kl.3b I l 1 1* Robruon.lb 4 3 3 4 
V*k> If 4 9 14 Kozar.3b 4 3 3 } ! Pox.3b 4 14 4 Den:4.m 3 4 14 
Ouerra.e 3 113 Kean*.- » 1 ♦ 
Sehrib.p 119 1 S’borough.p 1 4 1 1 

Weltero.h p 1 9 4 1 
Hlttle p 4 4 4 4 
‘Coan 14 4 9 

Hae.'oer.p 4 4 4 4 
’Mel# 14 4 4 
Wetk.p- 4 4 4 4 

Total* 34 4 n 14 Total* 34 11 *1 II 

“Forced Bean* lor ift'tle in 9th. 
’Popped up (or Haefner » tth. 

Philadelphia MJ jg-] 
Waahlnf ton 144 l>01 414—4 

Buna—Pam. Chapman. Majaakt 
i-Pox, 8cheib Robertaon. 8tew»n <H Vollmer 

Error*— Dent*. Kami. Sebetb. Run* batted 
i m—Vale, Chapman, Joett, V oil mar Raw. 

Pox (1). Own. Scheie. Stewart. ^w»-bee* 
1 hlta—Wajwkt. Vollmer Three-barn hll- 
Stewart Hem* ran—3 ewar Stolen bam— 

! Robertaon. BaerlSee*—Setwib. Onerra Dmt- 
Me play*—Pox. Jaoat nod Path; Ko/ar end 

i Dent* Pox. .Ioo*l and Pain til. left an 

base*—Philadelphia 4. Wa*ho»4toa. t. *444* 
on ball*—OB She lb S. of! Bcarbotwart*. 1, 
off Waltarotb. J. Strikeout*—fcy Peal 
i- by Sehelb. 1: by Haefner. I: bp Walk, k 
Hlta—Off Searboreuth i t« 4** Inning* off 

I Weltermh. '4 In ». inning off Hlttle. 1 U 
I 14, tpntnt*. off Haefner 4 tnl 
j Welt 4 in 1 Wt or pitched ball—Scar- 

borough fWright). Burning pftcber-Sehafb. 
3-4 Losing pitcher—Hit. ;• 4-1. PmP*™^ 
Hubbard. Beiry and Papal*.la. Time—2 3* 

j Attendance -3 434 
_ _ 

Di Mag's $90,000 Salary Doesn't Look So Big Now 
By Jock Hand 

AuecioMd Pnu Sportt Writ* 

The same old Joe Di Maggiof 
Three home runs in two days, 

l|x runs batted in and a .500 
batting average. That’s the stuff 
that made a $90,000 salary. 

The mourners who shed a tear 
for the pooi New York Yankees 
and their fat paychecks for a 

crippled star, can toss the crying 
towel in the wet wash. The Yanks 
kro getting their money's worth 
from Joe D. 

DI Mag’s ailing heel may slice 
a few yards off his private acre in 
center field but he's still Mr. Big 
with the bat. Ten weeks of fret- 
ting in street clothes while his 
nates led the American League 
dpnt dull his batting eye—at 
Mist not in Boston. 

Up in Tom Yawkey’s Fenway 
Park pressbox they sing a song to 

the tune of "Maryland. My Mary- 
land." that goes something like 
this: 
"Oh, Dominic Di Maggio 
Is better than his brother Joe." 

You imagine they’re junking 
those lyrics today despite brother 
Dorn s illustrious .327 average. Joe 
has been the whole show for two 
days at Fenway. 

Big Joe electrified a giant-sized 
Tuesday night crowd with a homer 
and single in'his first league ap- 
pearance since he limped off that 
same Boston field last October. 

That was only the beginning. 
Yesterday he hammered two 
homers, one with two men on 

base, drove in four runs and per- 
sonally accounted for the Yanks’ 
9-7 edge over the Red 8ox. 

This was the big series for the 
Sox. Rolling fast at home they 
had climbed to within five games] 

of the Yanks. A series sweep ana 

they would 'have been up there 

knocking on the door. 

Instead they trail the Yanks by 
seven games and are back in the 

second division. Joe D. is the man 

responsible. 
Di Mag boosted the Yanks back 

in the ball game after Boston 
clubbed wild Tommy Byrne from 
the hill in the four-run first in- 

ning. Joe's homer with two men 

on off Kills kinder left the 8ox 
with a 7-4 lead in the fifth. 

After Oene Woodling s double 
with the bases loaded tied the 
score in the seventh. Di Maggto 
hit his game-winning blow off 
loser Karl Johnson with the bases 
empty in the eighth. The Yanks; 
added an extra scon in the ninth 
but Joe’s homer told the story. 

Jos Page, who saved Allie Rey-l 

nolds Tuesday night, pulled nis 

sixth victory out of the Are with 
three scoreless relief innings after 

Byrne and Clarence Marshall 

yielded all the Boston runs. 

Cleveland averted disaster with 
a six-run rally in the last of the 
ninth inning to down Detroit «-7 
in a night game after they were 

shut out 4-0 by Hal Newbouser 
in the twilight opener of a double- 
header. 

Bobby Feller let down the swel- 
tering crowd of 65.243 when the 
Tigers knocked him out in a 7-run 
fifth inning. But the Tribe 
bounced back to win for Reliefer; 
Steve Gromek when Pinch Hitter 
Bob Lemon doubled off Dtay 
Trout with the bases loaded m 

the last of the ninth. 
Wewhouser became the Afth 

i (8ee BASKBAU* Page C-4.) i 

Albosta. Washington; ’Woody 
Pitman. Baltimore. 

10:59 and 1:26—Starter's time 
11:06 and 1:33—Cary Middic- 

coff. Memphis. Tenn.; Roger Pea- 
cock, Silver Spring. Md ; Bob 
Hamilton. Landover. Md 

11:13 and 1:40—William Crabct*. 
Washington; ’Charles Van Horn, 
Landover Hills, Md.; Robert Sib- 
ley, Washington. 

11:20 and 1:47—Fred Haas. Jr 
New Orleans, La.; Vie Ohecv.i. 
Deal. N. J. A1 Smith. Winston- 
Salem. N. C. 

11:27 and 1:54—John Callahan. 
Jr.. Baltimore: ’Everette John- 
son. Washington; Charles Easton. 
Bethesda, Md. 

11:34 and 2:01—E. J. Harrison, 
Little Rock, Ark.: Walter Romans. 
Baltimore; Dick MeU, Virginia 
Beach. Va. 

11:41 and 2:OS—Starter's time 
11:48 and 9:00 am.—Crias 

Sheffield. Richmond, Va.: *B. C. 
Brown. Washington; ’Jack Bish- 

op. «r, Washington. 
11:55 and 9:07—Rpbert Francis, 

Wyoming. Pa ; ’Frink B Oavin. 
Washington; Robert Nealls, To- 
ledo, Ohio. 

12:02 and 9:14 —Vsl Ruffo. 
Washington: ’Jerry Hart, Wash- 
ington: A1 Jamison, Quantico, Va. 

12:09 and 9:21—Oibby Young. 
Newark. Del.; ’William Byrn Cur- 
tiss. Takoma Park; Clinton Ken- 
nedy, Marshallton. Del. 

12:16 and 6:28—Gene Webb. 
Clayton. Mo.; 8. Walter Bor ley, 
Jr.. Landover, Md.; Andy Caspar, 
Pittsburgh. 

12:23 and 6:35—Starter's time. 
12:30 and 9:42—Newt Bassler, 

Carmel. Calif: ‘John E. McClure, 
Bethesda. Md.: Oeorge E. Tut- 
wller, Harrisonburg. Va. 

12:37 and 9:49—Ky Laffoon. St. 
Andrews. 111.; Cliff Spencer. Elisa- 
beth City, N. C.; Henry Williams, 
jr.. Secane, Pa. 

12:44 and 9:5*—Pete Cooper. 
Ponte Vedra Beach. Fla.: Fred 
Hawkins. Antioch. HI.; Herman 
Keiser. 8t. Andrews. HI. 

12:51 and 10:03—Fred McLeod. 
Chevy Chase. Md.: ‘George Miller, 
Chevy Chase. Md.; Cliff McKim- 
mie. Washington. 

12:50 and 10:10—Skip Alex- 
ander. Lexington. N. C.; Chand- 
ler Harper. Portsmouth. Va.: Joe 
Kirkwood. Jr.. Hollywood. Calif. 

1:05 and 10:U—Starter's time. 
1:12 and 10:24—Max Elbln. 

Bethesda. Md : ‘Spencer Overton, 
Baltimore: Mel Shorey, Silver 
Spring. Md. 

1:19 and 10:31—Otto Greiner. 
Baltimore; ‘Col. J. W. Wilson. 
Arlington. Va.: Buck White, 
Greenwood. Miss. 

1:26 and 10:36—Maj. J. F. 
Hackler. Arlington. Va : ‘George 
Thornton. Silver Spring. Md ; 

•Don Sullivan. Washington. 
1:33 and 10:45—Lloyd Man- 

grum. Chicago. HI.; Jack Isaacs. 
Langley Air Base, Va.: Clayton 
Heafner. Charlotte. N. C. 

1:40 and 10:52—‘Robert V. 
Rhodes. Alexandria. Va.: ‘Tom 
Shenk. Washington. 

1:47 and 10:5*—*W. B. McFer- 
ren. Silver Spring. Md.: ‘Ray 
O’Malley. Silver Spring. Md. 

1:54 and 11:0*—Lawson Little 
Monterey. Calif.: Wtffy Cox. Be- 
theada. Md.: Oeorge Paste. Con- 
shobocken. Pa. 

2:01 and 11:1*—‘Bob Chand- 
ler. Washington. ‘Patrick Mar- 
tino. Washington: ‘John Emiek. 
Baltimore. 

2:0* and 11:20—John Palmer. 
ifaAtw, N. C.: ‘Ralph Bogart. 
Chevy Chase. Md.; Chick Herbert, 
Northvllle. Mich. 

•Denotes amateur. 
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Snead Looks Sharp in 27-Hole Tuneup; 
Cooper Shoots 67; Clinic On Tap Today 

m 

By Merrell Whittlesey 
Par golf probably won t be worth 

a nickel and it will require 18 un- 

der par golf to win 82,600 first 
money in the 815 000 Washington 
Star Open that starts tomorrow 
At least that was the consensus 

today as most of the field of 115 
players tested Prince Georges 
slightly moistened layout In a 

practice round. 
Today everybody will be on hand. 

National Open Champion Cary 
Middlecoff and Skip Aleiander. 
the defending champion, included 
There will be rush business on the 
practice tees, most of the players 
will take a last informal look at 

the 6,892-yard, par-72 layout and 
then settle down for the clinic at 

5 o clock. 
Practice scores are not too In- 

dicative of the pace of a tourna- 
ment. but from the ease in which 
tbe boys were snaring birdies yes- 
terday tt a pears it will take the 

equivalent of a pair of 68s snd a 

pair of 67s for 270 to be crowned 
champion late Monday afternoon 

Snead Hardest Work. 

Sammy Snead, out of competi- 
tive action since the National Open 
ahd eager to pass MiddlecofI in 
the money-winning column, and 
put a little light betwen himself 
and Lloyd Mangrum. was a work- 
horse yesterday. 

Sammy played 18 holes in the 
morning with Jerry Barber, who 
made a move on the winter tour 
by finishing second in the Jack- 
sonville Open, then Sam went out 
for another nine holes after a 

session on the practice tee. For 
the 27 holes. Snead was seven un- 

der par with only a sociable dollar 
at stake. 

Mangrum. winner of the then- 
named National Capital Open In 
1947 with a 19-under par total, 
made a morning appearance but 
called It quits after a few holes 
Mangrum usually paces his prac- 
tice with what he thinks of his 
game at the time, and apparently 
he thinks lfs in pretty good shape 
at this moment. It was during 
his last time out. as he tied 
MlddlecofT in the Motor Cttr Open 
in Detroit despite a grueling 11- 
hole playoff in which they halved 
eight In pars, two in birdies and 
one with a bogey 

Strings Fewr Birdie*. Eagle. 
Prince Oeorges is a golf course 

where a fast start is required if 
you’re going to do much with Old 
Man Par. Five of the first six 
holes are what the top players 
refer to as "birdie holes Pete 
Cooper, the Ponte Vedra Beach 
<Fla.» pro who has his wife and 
three children with him and thus 
wants a goodly snare of the purse 
started with 3—3—a—3—2 yester- 
day. four birdies and an eagle, 
and was six under par for the first 
five. He had «7 for the round 

Another hot trial spin was an 

out-nine of 31 by Oene Webb, a 

tournament regular and oc- 

casional money winner The 
course probably will play a trifle 
easier than yesterday, as it will 
be mowed shorter and the greens 

\ 
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How to Get There 
To reach Prince George* 

Country Club 
By Automobile 

Prom downtown Washing- 
ton via New York avenue and 
Bladen*burg road to Blade n»- 

burg Peace Croa* (also may 
be readied out Rhode Island 
avenue turning right just past 
Mount Rainier to Bladens- 
burg road1. At Peace Croa* 
turn right on Defense high- 
way (toward Annapolis' At 

first traffic light past Blad- 
ensburg High School turn 
rteht on Lar.dover road Con- 
tinue past Chevrriy After 
crossing bridge over railroad 
the entrance to dub i* on 

right. 
By Public Transportation 
Capital Transit bus X-2 to 

Scat Pleasant terminal from 
*i*»l*« special bun rn* ice will 
be provided to the duo on 

Saturday, Sunday and Mon- 
day from 11 am to 1 pm 
returning from the duo 4 30 
to 6 30 p.m Tlie Seat Pleas- 
ant bus starts at afayelte 
Souare, proceed* east on I 
street, Massachusetts avenue, 
H street and Benntru. load to 
the terminal at Sixty second 
and Dtx streets N E 

W. M St A buses to their 
Seat Pleasant terminal at 
Sixty-fifth and Bank* streets 
within walking distance of the 
Capital Transit terminal stait 
at 403 Eleventh atreet N W 
opposite The Star Building 
Bioth provide frequent aervice 
County cab companies also 
w ill provide special ratea. 

cut down to where a lot of the 
footprint* that were around the 
cup* yesterday will be ehmlnatad. 
Riving the ball a truer path to 
the cup. 

Jim Ferner. who finished third 
behind MiddlecofT and Mangrum 
at Detroit and second in the Ca- 
nadian Open last week was of the 
opinion that the winning wore 
might be a stroke or two better 
than before Ferner ha* pasted 
72-hole total* of 275 In each of 
hi* last two tournament* and. at 

usual, will bear watching 
Eteeeatk t'sases as Baiikts. 

Ed Furgol. who holds the Prince 
Oeorges record with his great 0) 
of two years am. was one who 
figured the score would be within 
a stroke or two of 270 Furgol 
who is not winning at his pace of 
a year or two ago. claim* he u 

BASEBALL 
TONITS—S JO T.M. 

Waahiaftaa n. PkAaMpkia 
AMERICA! LUCRE PARK 
Teasaww Maw TsA—1:10 (A. 

hitting the ball a* well but putt* 
,iuat aren t going into tha eup 

One hole that might make a 

difference of fiom thiee to four 
stroke* in the 72-hole total l* lha 

11 !h and whether th* r**» bark 
le* will tie used will be det*imined 
today The tee *dd» 00 yaid* t« 

the hole and make* It necessarp 
to thread a needlc from the tec nr 

the player will not have a second 
shot to th* green Home of th# 

player* wanted the tee loaned out. 
other* Fernet for instance, 
thought It added something to tha 

course and should be left in POA 
Tournament Bureau Supervisor 
Terry Malan and Jay Woodstd*. 
chairman of the Rules Commute*, 
had that and other local rule* to 

decide on today 

Twenty of the Ik leading money 
• inner* ate on hand fot Wash- 
ington* richest grttf show and » 

addition to !t»e cold cash nevera! 
of them Chick Haibert Bod Ham- 
pton Vic Ohert! Jim Turneaa, 
Dick Met* and Herman Reiser at a 

interested In the last fmn Ryder 
Cup berth* ahich are o|ien Only 
three tournament* remain befoie 
I he team will be selected and Tha 
Star Open is worth 70 point* to 
the winner and point* will h* 

awarded through the flr*t 10 
place* 

Barred club* have become a 

thing of th* past in most tourna- 
ment* after th* circuit regular# 
became weary of buying new 
club* when the face* of th* iron# 
did not pas* inspection Cliff 
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